Julia Rhodes

From IMDB:

Julia is a film and TV actress as well as a busy show host.
She started working professionally in the entertainment
industry at the age of 15. Julia's first audition was for the lead
role of the 'Love Interest' for a Country Music Television
music video titled "Whoever Made Those Rules".
For this role the producers of the video were looking to find a
girl who had similar quirky likableness to that of the character
Amelie from the feature film "Amelie". They felt Julia's natural
energy and fun 'sense of play' fit the bill perfectly and cast her
in the role.
"Whoever Made Those Rules" went on to earn the award
'Most Watched Video of the Year' and the band, that goes by
the title "Doc Walker", have gone on to become one of North
America's leading country music groups.
Sparked by a passion to learn more about the craft of
performing, Julia began training in classical acting in Toronto.
At the age of 18 Julia ventured overseas to further her training
at leading drama schools in both Italy and London.
Since the completion of her European training, Julia has
worked extensively doing touring theatre shows, musicals,
television & film in North America, Europe and Africa.
In addition to acting, Julia has a passion for meeting and
interviewing people from all walks of life. Julia spends a large
part of her energy producing entertaining and uplifting web
video content. Julia truly loves this work and it has taken her
across the globe. In 2011 Julia traveled to Africa to meet and
spend time with the children who live in the slums. She shot
and released a video on the life saving effects of a new
sustainable clean water strategy.
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In 2012 Julia landed a guest starring role in the popular
television series "Supernatural".
In 2013 Julia commenced new media web video production
work on an exciting health series for Al Jazeera English titled
"Lifelines: The quest for global health" . The series aired on Al
Jazeera English in 2014.

